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Premium Infant Urn
Unique Child
Sculpture Urn
Keepsake Urn made
of solid brass
Price

249.99 £

Availability

Available

Shipping time

24 hours

Product description

Brass Keepsake Urn - Child Funeral Urn
Towards You
Nobody can ever understand or manage to fully accept parting away from a loved one. And this feeling is even more hard to
accept when the person that passed away is a young child. Our range of urns for children are intended for ashes of children
with up to 9kg o body weight, and they can also serve as keepsake urns. This particular urn for a child is among the most
popular ones.
A dove spreads its wings and flies away, and so did your child. However while you cannot hold your little one on your lap
anymore, this urn’s design recreates that feeling. The modern styled figures of an adult holding a child on his lap and
embracing him or her is truly beautiful.
Besides the unique design, this urn is made from the highest quality solid brass. It is a solid urn that is made to last, just like
your love for your little one who passed away. Child bereavement is a devastating experience. Having a memorial urn for
children helps honour the child’s memory. It’s a lovely way to commemorate a child’s short life and celebrate the memories of
happier times.

Product Details:
Size: 6.5cm D x 19cm H x 6.5cm W
Size: 2.55'' D x 7.4'' H x 2.55'' W
Capacity: 0.36L (21.9 cubic inches)
Handmade of brass - weight 1.8 kg
Bottom opening cap secured with screws.
Suitable to hold ashes of an child body weight upto approx. 21.9 lbs or 10Kg.
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If you choice Personalised Plaque please submit text in the product personalisation frame .
Personalised memorial plaque must be customised when placing your order. (Please don’t panic if you miss it as you can
always send us a message afterwards.)
The limitations on the text are as follows:
First Line : Up to 24 characters
Second Line : Up to 24 characters
Third Line : Up to 24 characters
Fourth Line : Up to 24 characters
Please REVIEW the text for engraving carefully before adding the item to cart. We copy and engrave the exact information we
receive with the order and don't make any changes at our end. Please Review the text to make sure all spellings are correct.
The memorial plaque is for self-assembly.
Please DO NOT enter personalised information if you are purchasing the ' Urn without plaque ' option.

INTERNATIONAL BUYERS are responsible for any applicable import duties or restrictions.

This product has additional options:
Memorial Plaque: NO , YES (+ 10.00 £ )
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